Faculty Urges College To Install PhD Plan

A nine-member faculty committee has recommended establishment of a full program of research and graduate studies in the college leading to a doctoral degree.

The primary purpose of a graduate study and research program would be to improve the quality of education at the college, the report continued. Without facilities for research, without the opportunities to associate with distinguished faculty specialists and without challenging courses for new teachers to teach, it might be increasingly difficult to attract the best young instructors in the highly competitive market for college teachers.

The committee recommended establishing a program of high quality, containing these points: The extension of master's degree work to most of the departments of the college; increased scholarly research activity by faculty members; adequate laboratory and office space determined by graduate research standards; and a stimulation of a general environment congenial to independent and creative faculty endeavor.

ACB

The Activities Coordination Board's Council of Presidents will meet tomorrow at 3 in 1221. All organization presidents are required to attend this meeting.

Student Council to Present Human Relations Seminar

Student Council, through its National Student Association committee, will bring to the Baruch School its first human relations seminar, December 18, in the Student Center.

The program will revolve around discriminatory policies in the north, with discussion groups focusing in detail on problems of housing, employment, college admissions and discriminatory policies of organizations inside and outside of schools and colleges.

The committee plans to have a top government official of New York State as the keynote speaker, in addition to speakers from such recognized human relations agencies in the city as the National Council of Churches and the Congress of Racial Equality.

It is expected that President Russell G. Gallagher and Dean Emanuel Saxe will also address the body.

Limited Facilities

The program is open to the student body, but because of limited physical facilities, it is restricted to 82 participants. Each organization on campus will be permitted two representatives, and extra openings will be thrown open to the student body.

Names of representatives must be submitted to Arthur Schreiber, Chairman of the seminar, by December 2, in the Student Council office, 416 of the Student Center.

Schreiber noted that the program is intended to provide the student body with a program of vital interest to the community in addition to academic activities.

Business Unit Elects Twenty

Mu Gamma Tau, the National Honorary and Professional Fraternity in Industrial, Small Business, Traffic and Personnel Management, has announced the election of eighteen regular and two honorary members to its society.

The two honorary members are Dr. Henry Ellbirt, Assistant Professor of Business Administration at City College, member of Task Force on Graduate Studies, and author of many articles on Personnel Management, and Mrs. Beverly Goff.

The regular members inducted are Paul Beny, Alvin Block, Richard Brozowski, Allen Chaitkin, Bernard Chapnick and Gerald Davis.

Also: Robert Parker, George Harkort, Arnold Lamberg, Fred Israel, Donald Mealey, and Robert Munis.

Also: Jack Roser, Richard Rowe, Saul Schreiber, Eugene Shtie, John Trinkhaus and Donald Wayne.

Student Council Sends Two Letters To Administration, Ticker

Student Council passed two motions Thursday to send letters to Dean Emanuel Saxe and The TICKER concerning the meeting room of Council and the purpose and present procedure for mailing school identification cards.

The first motion, presented by SC President Howard Mithal, which requested that Council return to its former meeting room of past semesters, The Faculty Council Lounge, on the ninth floor, was unanimously approved by Council.

The present room used by the group, 1221, has been found to be inadequate in meeting the needs of Council, reported many of its members.

(Both letters are printed in The Letters to the Editor column below.)

The letter states, "The Faculty Council Lounge has not been used on any Friday this term. Council could use itself uninconvenienced conferences, but not when the room in question is being used. Regardless of what future plans may be made for the Faculty Council Lounge, as long as it is not used, Council must have the right to meet there."

Arthur Schreiber '61, proposed the second letter related to the ID cards, which was passed by Council 22-10. The motion to send the letter stemmed largely from the fact that most Baruchans have not received their cards although the semester is already half over.

The letter concludes, "We believe that the present procedure is ineffectual and unnecessary. Identification cards have not fulfilled their original purpose. We would therefore, request an evaluation on your part of the effectiveness of the program."

Roosevelt Haters' To Be Viewed

By Peter Remler

Fred Israel of the History Department will deliver Thursday's lecture, "The Roosevelt Haters," at Hillel's first meeting on Friday at 7:15.

Israel was graduated from Yeshiva in 1936, and his doctorate was received at Columbia University in 1956.

The lecture will stress the importance of understanding the attacks of people throughout the country and the world, as well as the conditions that led to the Roosevelt Haters' movement.

Israel said the lecture is to be given in order to understand the history of the Roosevelt Haters and to understand the current situation. He will discuss the factors that led to the formation of the Roosevelt Haters, as well as the impact they had on American history.

The lecture is open to all students and faculty members, and will begin at 7:15 in the Student Center.
Letters to the Editor

Dear Editors:

The Student Council has not, in this case, been treated with the fair-ness that it should receive. We would like to have students ask questions about the new Student Center building and the use of the Faculty Council Lounge. The place occuped currently by the Council has been traditionally used for Council meetings. The place occupied currently by the Council should have been treated with the same respect and dignity that the place occupied currently by the students has been treated with in the past.

Yours sincerely,

[Signature]

Two Africans Discuss Continent's Emergence

By Martin Eby
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City College closed out its 1960 soccer season Friday with a 3-1 loss to Pratt Institute. It was the first time in 13 years that the Cannoneers have defeated the Beavers. In 1958 and 1959, the two associates played to 2-2 and 1-1 ties, both times in well-played games.

The loss dropped City to a third-place berth in the final Metropolitan League standings behind undefeated Brooklyn College and once-beaten Pratt. Brooklyn's "eleven" defeated City 2-1 earlier in the week.

No excuses could be offered for the Pratt defeat; the Beavers were simply outplayed. Andy Hentkruyer, the City goalkeeper, made a fantastic 41 saves to ward off other Cannoneer threats. This was the two-year veteran's final game for City, as he is due to graduate in June.

The lone Beaver goal was scored by Aldo Gambardella, a six starter who will graduate this year. They are Hugh Bobb, Gambardella, Hentkruyer, co-captain Tony Vassos, and Baruchian John Costalas, also talked for the Cannoneers.

City finished the season with a 7-5-3 record, 6-2 in the League and 3-1 in New York City, defeating RPI and losing to Brooklyn's "eleven", a 3-2 in outside games, having defeated RPI and losing to Brooklyn's "eleven", and 1-1 in outside games, having defeated RPI and losing to Brooklyn's "eleven", and 1-1 in outside games, having defeated RPI and losing to Brooklyn's "eleven".

Earlier last week, Bob Berkson, a former Baruchian, led the Cannoneers to their first victory of the season, beating the Beavers 3-1. Karl Racevskis and Baruchian John Costalas also talked for the Cannoneers.

Eloy Pereira, Bob Berkson
By Marty Perl

NATHANS
of City College Students
DELICATESSEN
and
RESTAURANT
MODERATE PRICES
108 EAST 23rd ST., N. Y.
Open till 12 P.M.

For the Very Best In
FOOD
ATMOSPHERE
PRICES

It's the
VARIETY
SWEET
SHOP
Downtown City's
Favorite Eating Place
160 EAST 23rd STREET

THE NEW LOOK WINTER VACATION IN MIAMI
$149 per person
• TWO MEALS DAILY
• OCEAN FRONT HOTEL
• GUYS & DOLLSтиров
• TRANSPORTATION ALL AND LOTS MORE
TRAVEL CENTER
152 WEST 42nd St.
WI 7-3540
or contact Hank
FL 3-2048

Welcome
All City College